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•

Acid and Caustic Free

Descaler, Cleaner and Degreaser

•

Non-Butyl, Non-Solvent

Acids, caustics and solvents have long been used to remove scaling,
grease and other build up from vehicles, equipment and buildings.
While these chemicals are effective cleaners, they corrode and damage
nearly everything they touch, not to mention the danger they pose to
personnel who use them.

•

Cuts Grease and Fats

•

Non-Emulsifying

•

Non-Corrosive

•

Non-Skin Irritant

EMS’ synthetic acid, SynTech, has replaced the harshest acids in ready
mix, marine, water treatment, waste, and other industries for years.
Our non-butyl, non-solvent cleaner/degreaser, SynClean, replaces
solvents and caustics in restaurants, hotels, airports and food processing.
What’s more, we do more than replace these dangerous chemicals: we
outperform them.

•

Non-D.O.T. Regulated

•

Produces Thick Foam

•

USDA and FDA Approved

•

Kosher Approved

Omni represents the first formulation that offers the full power of
SynTech and SynClean in a single cleaner. And even though the pH of
SynTech and SynClean are 1 and 11 respectively, their synthetic makeup
allows them to be combined without neutralizing the other’s effect.
The result is a highly potent and concentrated liquid that can be used
to safely clean any surface. At lower dilutions it easily removes heavy
build ups of concrete, grease and scaling. At higher dilutions Omni
can be used as a vehicle wash.
Omni also contains detergents, wetting agents, sequestering agents,
penetrates, rust and corrosion inhibitors making it a true all-in-one
cleaner. Use Omni in any enviroment where previously acids, caustics,
solvents or any combination of the three were needed. Omni will
clean multiple stains and buildup in a single, simple step.
Omni carries NSF certifications A1, A2, A4, A8 and C1, making it
ideal for the food processing industry.

Cleanse It All Global, LLC (CIAG) is a direct distributor of EMS, Environmental Manufacturing Solutions, LLC. EMS is the manufacturer of all products marketed by CIAG and listed on our website. EMS
carries all U.S. related certifications, approvals and registration of the individual products. Cleanse It All Global does not assert that we maintain any U.S. related designations for any products marketed or
listed on our website. Please reference the EMS website for any and all U.S. related designations for each product in question: www.enviromfg.com
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